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.I' N' HIS remarks in the February number of the NEW.I.MEX-

ICO QUAR~RLY, Mr~ Philip Stevenson resorts not to ,~rgu
ment but to theshibbqleths of a certain class of write~ who
are always able to dis,miss any argument they may h~ppen
to dislike by giving it bad names. Thus he says, "Boul1geois
., idealists are invariably pessimists", and then goes
to
portray a world of p~ple full of horror at the inroads 'flUch
machine-made living ihas accomp.lished at the expen~e
of
I
the folk-arts,' but utterly unable. to do anything to check
these inroads, since tle inroads themselves are justifi,d' by
"a society founded in icompetition for private profit". 1 And
he points out that the Gnly society apparently not found~d on
such competition, to ~,t, Soviet Russia, is fostering an1 preserving the fol~ art~ In. accordance with .it~ po~icy toV(ards'
"a culture natIonalIst In form and socIalIst In con~nt".
Therefo!e, the conclusl.on is inescapable. The people ofjNew
. Mexico if they wish to preserve their folk-tradition~ and
handicrafts, ne~d. onl~ become B?lshe~ks,and all ~ll. be
well. The commIsars: of the SOVIet wIll see to everythIng
I
"
else. Quod erat demo~strandum.
This argument is based on so many blindnessesi and
falsifications in regarq to fact. that it is almost, if not dUite.
useless to attempt to cbnfuite Mr. Stevenson. Still, it skems
never to have occurred to him that a "bourgeois ide4list"
like myself, might also be a bouJ;geois realist on occalsion,
and know something, too, about facts. So I will att~mpt
to enlighten h i m
.,'
, :I
,
It is quite true ~ td say that it is useless for me, or for .
'anyone, to waste tear~ about the present dominance of the
machine over the earlier modes of handicraft living. Whether
w~ like it or not, or whether we consider the results ~ven
us by the machine socially desirable or not, the masstproi[ 77 ]"
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ductive technology of modern life has come to stay. Only--1.
and ,to look at the matter in this light is to look at i~ as it
really is, without optimism or pessimism-where in Russia
the present rulers of. that country are imposing tQe massproductive technology on a vast number of people used for
centuries to nothing but handicraft ways of living, in this
country the handicraft ways of living have steadily declined
before ever more efficient mass-productive ways, until the
, moment has come when the mass-productive ways have
broken down of their own weight. In short, where Russia
faces the possibility of' a vast exp~nsion in the direction' of
machine mass-production, 'we in the United States must now
face just as inevitable a ,con~raction in exactly this 'field.
Such is the verdict, neither of the optimistic M~. Stevenson,
nor of the pessimistic Mr. Fletcher. It is the verdict of the
impersonal fact or history.
Which all goes to show that Mr. ~Steveri.son's final assumption, "for better or worse, the world has become a clan"
is just simply nonsense. The world is not a clan. It ·may
beCome so, some day-but even Marx himself never supposed
it was. A completely materialistic and "economic" view of
human. history seems tQ' have led Mr. Stevenson into the
-.
error committed by hundredS' of other &Marxians, the error
of supposing that man either has had no history worth mentioning, or doesn't need any. As a plain matter of fact, there
are no two countries which dispute this verdict that "man
is a clan" more completely, than do Russia and the United
States today.
'
For instance, Mr. Stevenson is proud of the fact that
the Soviets have protected and fostered the folk arts, 'and
uses this fact to bolster up his argument that unless we destroy capitalism in this country, we cannot serve what remnants of folk-art remain on thi&' continent. But did the'
Soviets create those folk-arts which they are now preserving? They inherited a v~st reservoir of folk-art from the
Czarist past, and they- simply continued it. They would have
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been fools not to le~ the. tradition go on-it was useful, as
, ,Mr. Stevenson hims~lf has pointed out, to them as alsource
of possible foreign'1fevenue. It could be made profitrble to
the state capitalism they practice.
'" ' . .
In this country~ the, situa.tion. has been exactly '~he re,verse. From the tUne when the original thirteen eplonies
found themselves eagerly looking forward to the Western
Country, about twebty ,years before the Revolutjoni every
effort wa:s made to jsubstitute for the tradition~l fOllk-arts
of the colonies, the ~anufacturingtechnique. I need s~arcely
remind Mr. Stevens?n of the interest in science andl invention-taken by such early
American' figures as Frank in and
I ,
Jefferson. I need o;ny state that some years before t~e Civil
War, William E. Y cey of South Carolina, Calhoun's successor in the develo~ing struggle between the two s~ctions
of the country, stated in a speech before the Ante~ican
Senate that the contribution of the South to American civilization had been the art of congressional statesm'4nship,
while that of the North had been largely the development
. I
of invention as seen :in the Patent Office at Washingtpn. It
would indeed' have been irgpossible for Ameri<;a to ha~e been
colonized so rapidly h.ad not modern ma!c·"e.ry heIIl~d that
colonization.
"
I
Nor need I remitld Mr. Stevenson th thequestiqn now
.is, not whether we are going to gOia;long with the domlinance
of modern machinery, but- whether under the domin~nce of
modern machinery, anybody is going to be employed iat all!
In short, the machine developed to the high point that! it has
reached, has already; created abundant leisure in th~ guise
of unemployment, and if it were owned or controlled tomorrow by a board of t~chnical exper,ts who operated it: not at
all for profit, but only for the use pf ~l, there would ~till be
millions without work to do. So what can these millio1j1s take
up but handicrafts?! And we in this country need as much
training in the, knowledge of how. to 'make handicr~ts, as
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the Russians do in the exactly opposite technique of how to
manage machinery,
In short, Mr. Stevenson, what we need is to take a few
lessons from those Mexicans and Indians of yours, who certainly have no such illusions as "the world is a clan". And
perhaps if we do learp from them, we will learn also that
they regard their handicrafts as one form of property, and
~. they are not even averse to the profit-motive when it comes
to disposing of t 'r property. It will, however, always. be
a different kind of p operty than the factory-made kind, fpr
.-,it will depend on in 'vidual skill and traditional patt~
rather than on mechanical copying and immediate functional
utility. And what is more, it is also likely to be real property, an actual objective"creation of some kind, not merely a
paper accumulation of stocks, shares, bonds, and capital, for
the next wind of depression to blow away! In short, there
is -a distinction ~o be made between property and capital
which your philosophy does not make, Mr. Stevenson, and
unless you do make it, you will never understand either eco. nomics or handicraft.
I
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